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~ GOH nearly shuts out St. Jude’s 
The Gate of Heaven girls varsity team opened their schedule at home 

against St. Jude's of Mountaintop, and won by a score of 53-7. They 
were paced by Chelsey Ostrowsky, who scored 19 and Shannon Lupien 

> who netted 8. Shannon Leary and Samantha Leandri chipped in six 
apiece. The J.V.'s won the opening game and were led by Jaimie Pikul 
who scored 10. 

Gate of Heaven scorers: Holton 2; Guntli, 4; Hutch 5; Lupien 8; 
Ostrowsky 19; Leary 6; Kozik 3; Leandri 6. 
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“We'll see pressure from every- 
Y body we play,” said Bearde. “The 
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~ force the ball outside. 

other teams don't see us as great 
ball handlers and they'll try to 
take away our inside game and 

We're 
. working on that in practice every 

Mounts 

., day.” 

For now, the Black Knights plan 
to carry 10 boys on the varsity 
roster. Mike Conte will come off 

«. the bench to play both forward 
and center. Sam Spencer will see 

- time at forward while Andy Laugh- 

ney will get plenty actionat guard. 
“We're getting better every 

practice,” Bearde said. “We have 
to build on that and build our 
confidence. We must develop asa 
team and develop a character all 
of our own.” 

The Black Knight roster is not 
short on talent and barring any 
prolonged injuries they'll show 
improvement throughout the 
winter season. Look for Lehman 
to take advantage of Oliver's lead- 
ership and their size and play a 
deliberate style of basketball. 

Makowski honored by school board, children's agency 
By GRACE R. DOVE 

Post Staff 
  

DALLAS - Home and school 
visitor Joan Makowski received a 
framed resolution commending 
her work with young people, which 
resulted in an award for outstand- 
ing commitment to children from 
the Children's Service Center, at 
the December 11 Dallas School 
Board committee-of-the-whole 

meeting. 
Mrs. Makowski works as liason 

between the district, all social 
service agencies which deal with 
children and area service organi- 
zations which help children of 
needy families. 

She has worked in the district 
for 11 years and before that taught 
at Gate of Heaven School for eight 
years. 

“The district also deserves a lot 
of credit,” she said modestly. “It's 
a great honor toreceive the award, 

but I feel I'm simply representing 
the district. Dallas is well-known 
in Wyoming Valley for its commit- 
ment to its students.” 

Atitsregular meeting the board 
unanimously approved a list of 
substitute professional and non- 
professional employees and over- 
time payments for sports coaches. 

Five parents voiced concerns 
about an AIDS awareness pro- 
gram recently presented to high 
school students at Penn State by 
the Mount Sinai Adolescent Health 
Center and sponsored by Wilkes 
University. Students could attend 
if they wished and earn extra 
credits in health class. 

Michael Warner, Andy Check, 
David Dombeck, Dr. David Ma- 
deira and Rob Coccia, who at- 
tended at least part of the pro- 
gram, said they felt it was too 
graphic for high school students 
and asked the board to review its 
sex education policy. 

At its annual reorganization 
meeting the boad elected Ernest 
Ashbridge as president, Thomas 
Landon as vice-president, Gloria 
Brennan as secretary and Mau- 
reen Banks as assistant secre- 
tary. The treasurer, appointed in 
May, is PNC Bank. 

Committee chairmen are: 

James Richardson, cafeteria; 
Joseph Kunec, education and 
legislative; John Litz, finance; 
Maureen Banks, personnel; Reese 
Finn, policy, John George, prop- 
erty, Thomas Landon, student 
activities and Thom Russ, trans- 
portation. 
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Back Mountain Sewing School 

Classes now forming for January | 
Give a gift that would last a lifetime 

Kathy Lenahan 
Pa Certified Teacher 

Experience Seamstress 

675-9039     
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enbach from time to time. The 

_ Dallas coaches are hoping Val- 
‘ vano, a strong, physical player, 
+ can fill in for Cosgrove and come 
up with plenty of rebounds off the 

bench. 
“We're hoping to get this thing 

running earlier this year, make a 
big improvement and become a 
factor in the league,” Brown said. 

be quite tall enough. If Dallas can 
execute the fast-paced offense 
Brown likes to run while hitting 
most of their shots from the field, 
they can make a run at Meyers 
and G.A.R.. 

“Everybody's expecting Meyers 
and G.A.R., but we'll have to see 
what happens,” said Brown. 
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Dallas has experience, leader- “Lake-Lehman is goingtobe tough er 

ship, depth and a bunch of tal- too. They probably have the big- Monda ; CY 
ented athletes. They'll be physi- gest overall size in the confer- : 2 

cal under the boards, but maynot ence.” P r i m e ( - 
v 
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Youth ball Time a . K. 
~ (continued from page 11) ) aS r A 

Sixer team. The scoring combina-  outscore the Celtics 19-11 in the 57% B-)” ak 0) 
tion of Matt Wycallis and Matt 
Jackson proved to be too much 

‘ played a fine defensive game for 
the Heat. 

The final game of the day fea- 
tured the Celtics holding off a 
determined Warrior team in the 
fourth quarter to come away with 
a hard fought 50-47 win. The first 
quarter the Celtics led 6-4. At 
halftime it was the Celtics 25, the 
Warriors 21. The Celtics had a 
well balanced scoring attack in 
the third quarter to open a 39-28 
lead. However, the Warriors 

final stanza, however it wasn't 

enough. The Celtics defense 

Piekara with 12 points. Justin 
Bicking, T.C. Harding and Dan 
Krause had a fine defensive game 
for the Warriors. © [ adi 

Dallas Youth 7th and 8th grade 
basketball fourth week of play will 
continue on Sunday, Dec. 17 with: 
Sixers vs. Warriors 1:00, Trail- 
blazers vs. Hornets 2:00, Magic 
vs. Bulls 3:00, and the Heat vs. 
Celtics 4:00. This will be the last 
Sunday for games before the 

insi
de 

the 
NFL 

on 
HBO

 

  

WEEK 16 
Games of Dec. 16 - 18 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
          

  

  

  

  

  

HOW TO PLAY" 

  

Select a winner from each of the week's 

games, listed below. Select in descending A 

order of your CONFIDENCE in your 

choices. Win points at left for each correct 

selection toward possible total of 136 points. ‘ 

  

Deposit § 
Oo 

  

- for the Heat. The Sixers offense kicked in and held off a deter- £ 
4 was led by Wycallis with 22 points mined Warrior team. The Celtics Rr A wl § 
, followed byJacksonwith 10 points offense was led by Jay Carroll ha 
: and Pat Barnard and Dave Finn with a game high 27 points, fol- 
« with 5 points each. Matt Rice, lowed by Matt Eyet with 9 points : DU = . 
i Wycallis and Jackson led the and Buddy Shah with 6 points. - P| € 
. Sixers defense. The Heat got a Michael Bayer, Mike Senausky $ § 
* gutsyperformancefromDanFetko had a fine defensive game for the ] i ( 
+ with 9 points and Al Pisanechi Celtics. The Warriors offense was 
i with 7 points. Jared Karlunas, led by Dougal with 25 points and 
' Kevin Yurko and Jason Race 8 rebounds, followed by Kevin " ana dotted 
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wouldn't give up, Paul Dougal and Hoe De James Publ : 12 Seo conpioss mies hela, You must bea Th ’ (+ as e 0O0l. C a : P ; 
Kevin Piekara combined to is welcome. 11 oon : (eig 4 yo 0 Ser Toenier, ¢ : 

clip along dotted line, then place game 1 

10 entry in POWER POINTS container at co- Dallas Post OO 4 

Ga tors swam WwW 0 Area Ca tholic 9 sponsor's retail outlet(s). Entrants must list ! 45 Main Rd. 
. name, address and phone number below. ! ; p ‘ Dallas 

The Gate of Heaven girls’ var- GATE OF HEAVEN 52-WYO. 8 : (Across from j 
sity basketball team notched its AREA CATHOLIC 15 7 LIMIT: You may enter only one coupon J 
second win of the season at home statewide per week. I Offset Paperback) 
by defeating Wyoming Area Catho- Holton 4 Morreale 5 6 i T M ¥ 
lic by the score of 52-15. The Guntli 8 Kopko 3 | " | Gators were led by Chelsey Os- Hutch 2 LaScala 2 5 DEADLINE : 2 PM. FRIDAY ele-Media] 
trowsky who scored 16 points. | ypien 2 Appel 2 T . 5 tal t d . 
Shannon Leary and Katie Guntli  Qstrowsky 16 Johnson 2 4 TIEBREAKER | ee ey ! of 70] & 
each netted 8. Nine Gators scored | gary 8 Fink 0 inSTEELERS game. | 
during the contest. The JV squad  Kqozik 4 Venesko 0 3 : { Luzerne ; 

i i : TIEBREAKER 2 Total offensive yards j came up short in the opening pg blag .Charnick2 Ball 0 (both teams) in this game. | 
game, but were paced by Laura | chamick 6 Bolin 2 4 g Cty. 
Charnick with 10 points. Totals 52 15 1 A 

FREE POINT - NO COLLEGE Rt. 415 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES [J anping 

136 TOTAL POINTS Rate . . Harveys Lake Burnaford takes Power Points win Gren BayaiNew Oras NY. GaisaDalis | 
Name New England at Piusburgh NY. Jets at Houston : or mail " : 

Brad Burnaford of Dallas was perfect 136 poin score, was Jim Addieck Arizona at Philadelphia San Diego at Indianapolis | : Ww, 
the local winner in the 15th week Simpson, of Conneaut Lake. Has Atlanta at Carolina Tampa Bay at Chicago The Dallas Post | 
of the 1995 Power Points football Next week is the last for the City, State (zip) Cincinnati at Cleveland Washington at St. Louis P.O. Box 366 
contest. His score of 101 points Power Points contest this season. Denver at Kansas City Oakland at Seattle Dallas PA 18612 
was the highest among local en- Entries must be deposited by 2 Day Phone ( ) Jacksonville at Detroit Minnesota at San Francisco  f Entries must be receive 

tries. p.m. Friday at either the office of : Miami at Buffalo i : 
Burnaford willreceive $25cash The Dallas Post at 45 Main Road Nig: Bho -— J lh by2 p.m. Fridays 

from The Dallas Post and a free in Dallas, or Tele-Media on the a : I mn 
month of HBO from Tele-Media, Harveys Lake Highway. There is POWER POINTS OFFICIAL RULES 
the contest CO-SpONSOor. an after-hours drop box at the 1. Object of thé game is to amass as many of the weekly winner of the contest will receive $1,000. 7. No purchase necessary. Facsimile game entry 

The statewide winner, with a front of The Post's building. 136 possible points as you can. Simply review the 2. Any entry form that does not contain a legible - forms will be accepted and are available at all outlets y 
week's schedule of games, listed on entry form, and name, address, etc., will be disqualified. of participating co-sponsors. Enter contest by drop- J a 

: decide which game you are surest of pickingawinner ~ 3. Entries that fail to forecast a winner from each ping entry form into POWER POINTS container at 4 
in Yds Tamme ofyour projected winneronthe 16- and every game will be disqualified, as will entries participating co-sponsors. ; 

- - point line. If that team wins its game that week, you that fail to distinguish between the Jets and Giants of 8. Weekly deadline for entry will be 2 p.m, Fridays 
A fter Chris tmas Sale NO Ww win 16 points. Write the name of your second-surest ~~ New York and Pitt and Pittsburgh. except when noted otherwise on weekly entry form. 

Entire Stock - Thurs. 9-9 « Fri. 9-9 . Sat. till 1 winner on the 15-pointline,andsoondowntothe 1- 4. No points are awarded on tie games or incase 9. Neither this newspaper nor any co-sponsor will 
Panasonic po Ire whit game you figure to be a toss-up. any game is not played for any reason during its be responsible for illegible entry forms or those lost, 4 

ext, fill in Tiebreaker 1, the total points scored by scheduled week. stolen or damaged in any way. 

FAMILY DEALER both teams in the week's Eagles or Steelers game. If 5. Entering POWER POINTS constitutes permis- 10. Limit: one entry per person per week. Each entry } 

| SeLecion. Service - Sanisracion | this step fails to produce a winner, the judges will sion by contestant for his or her name and photo- must represent the original work of one entrant; 

PV-4562 apply Tiebreaker 2, total offensive yardage from graph to be used for news and reasonable promo- group’ entries, “systems” or other attempts to enter 
VHS Hi-Fi Video C tt scrimmage in this game. If a winner still doesn't tional purposes at no charge. multiple entries will be disqualified. Filling out extra Jal 
4 eo Lasselle emerge, a drawing will be held among those contes- 6. Employees of this newspaper and their imme- forms and putting your friends’ and relatives’ names 
4 Ee us™ Metal Head 4 - VCR tants still tied. Decisions of the judges are final. The diate families are ineligible to participate. on them violates this rule. Any such entries are de- 
Plus+®« F ted AV | Terminal * : stroyed prior to grading. i TR fus+® + Front-moun nput s Anyone can enter, but you must be present Tele-Media I. Gonlestanls rat Have teactiatthe age of eight s | 

Compact-VHS Palmcorder IQ™ it customer or start cable service to win this prize. (8) years by the Sunday of any week's play. 
Camcorder 
= x14 Variable Speed Power Zoom + 1 LUx Low Light -- E 
Sensitivity - Large Video Head Cylinder Tey av est \ . POWER POINTS SPECIAL 

VHS Video Camcorder 
* x14 Two-Speed Power Zoom « 1 Lux Low 
Light Sensitivity « Flying Erase Head « High 
Resolution CCD uses 270,000 pixels for 
exceptional clarity and detail 

- v - - 

Aumick's Audio Visual 
16 E. Main Street « Plymouth, PA 18651 

(717) 779-4950 - Fax: 779-4980 
Hours: M 9-5, T & W 9-5, Th 9-8, F 9-5, S 9-1 

Visa + MasterCard ¢ Discover » American Express - Layaways Welcome 

NO INSTALLATION FEE | 
NO CONVERTER DEPOSIT 

Call for Special Rates on HBO and CINEMAX 

Tele-Media at 639-1171 
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